Smart Semi-Trailers! 375 anniversary packages for the S.KI.

S.KI 125 Years Limited Edition

Smart Transportation Is the Complete Solution for Your Tipper Semi-Trailer.

The Benefits of the Anniversary Package at a Glance:

- Hot-galvanised chassis for long value retention.
- Reliable, low-maintenance and long lasting ROTOS running gear.
- LED multi-chamber lights combine a large light output with high system-safety.
- “125 Years Schmitz Cargobull” anniversary lettering.
- Europe-wide complete coverage in the event of a breakdown with a two-year Breakdown Cover.
The Anniversary Package for S.KI Tipper Semi-Trailers.

Schmitz Cargobull has provided trailblazing transport solutions successfully for 125 years. As an anniversary exclusive, we offer our customers throughout Europe a strictly limited equipment package for the S.KI at a sensationally low price.

The anniversary package can be configured for the S.KI 24 SL in 7.2, 8.2, 9.6 and 10.5 m body lengths. All of the body lengths are available with either a rounded steel body or an aluminium box body. The variable and modular body enables a range of heights and volumes from 21 to 59 m³.

Limited quantity: order now without delay. The S.KO COOL 125 Years Limited Edition model is limited to 375 units.

We Celebrate. You Receive the Gifts. 125 Years of Schmitz Cargobull. Reserve your smart S.CS, S.KO and S.KI semi-trailer with a price advantage now.

Breakdown Cover for 24 months: two-year Europe-wide comprehensive protection in the event of a breakdown. Available 24h/365 days a year, short downtimes thanks to restoration of the semi-trailer mobility via the extensive service network without additional fees or repair costs.

*Optional equipment for a remote control. The S.KI Control app is available for smartphones and tablets with the Android or iOS operating system.
It's Your Choice:
The New EXECUTIVE Package for the S.KI 24 SL Semi-Trailer.

The EXECUTIVE package for S.KI 24 SL trailers will be launched at the same time and represents an attractive alternative to the anniversary package. With a significantly expanded range of features, it offers innovative equipment together with a sophisticated service package including semi-trailer and tyre service for the greatest possible work reduction and cost savings. The EXECUTIVE package is available for diverse S.KI variants and enables the transport of goods maximum economy and minimum work.

One-Stop Solution.
The Features of the EXECUTIVE Package at a Glance.

- Robust, weight-optimised extra-light chassis, hot galvanised for long-term value retention.
- Aluminium air reservoir for increased payload.
- ROTOS running gear – reliable and low-maintenance.
- Tyre pressure control system – higher safety and reliability.
- TrailerConnect telematics control unit (CTU).
- Available for diverse S.KI variants with rounded steel body or aluminium box body.
- For the first time as a standard fitting: TrailerConnect Info telematics service.
- Full Service for semi-trailers including the hydraulics and tipping cylinder (body optional).
- Full Service for tyres for regional roads or for construction site usage, depending on the vehicle type.
- Financing with winter payment break (optional).
- Higher residual value when returning the semi-trailer to the Cargobull Trailer Store.

Full Service Contract:
Covers service and maintenance costs. Replacement of all wearing parts on the semi-trailer and hydraulics (body optional) at more than 1,300 Service Partners. Europe-wide breakdown service with payment guarantee and processing via Schmitz Cargobull. Contract without mileage restriction.

Trailer Telematics:
Rapid access to the TrailerConnect Info telematics service including a digital map (Google Maps) thanks to pre-installed hardware.

Full Service Tyres:
New tyres from premium brands to match your specific needs for regional roads or construction sites. More than 2,500 Service Partners in Europe. The replacement costs for wear, tyre failures and impact damage are covered completely.

Financing (optional):
Fair monthly payment including all service components for better maintaining the trailer’s value. Tailored contracts with customised durations and winter payment break (optional).